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The first written record of Greece is the …….

Odysseus Iliad Aeneid Persians

1-

1. 2. 3. 4.

In the story of Perseus, ……….,……… act like the fairy stepmother in Cinderella

Hermes & Athena Danae & Hera

Artemis & Aphrodite Minerva & Hermes

2-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Which of the following options is wrong about Atalanta?

she wanted to sail on the Argo

She took part in the Calydonian beer hunt

She married a man who beat her in a foot race

Her son killed her father

3-

1.

2.

3.

4.

Which of following goddesses was not popular in Olympus and when the gods gave a banquet

they were apt to leave her out?

Athena Eris Hera Aphrodite

4-

1. 2. 3. 4.

It was decided in full assembly that the heroes who best deserved Achilles’ arms were …… , ……. .

Agamemnon & Hector Ajax & Odysseus

Paris & Odysseus Ajax & Menelaus

5-

1. 2.

3. 4.

What were called the tasks Eurystheus gave Hercules to do and how many there were?

The labors of Hercules – 12 The labors of Hercules – 10

The labors of Eurystheus – 12 The labors of Eurystheus – 10

6-

1. 2.

3. 4.

What did Aeolus, the king of the country of Winds, give Odysseus?

A leather bag full of storm Winds A leather bag full of gold

A leather bag full of misfortune A leather bag full of peace

7-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Which one is wrong about labors of Hercules?

to kill the Lion of Nemea

to drive a way the Stymphalian birds

to fight the river-god Aclelous

to bring back the golden Apples of the Hesperides

8-

1.

2.

3.

4.

Who made Thebes a glorious city and introduced the alphabet into Greece?

Europe Apollo Harmonia Cadmus

9-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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During Trojan War, who stripped Achill`s armor from him and put it on?

Patroclus Thetis Paris Hector

10-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The cycle of seasons is related to the story of……

Venus & cupid Zeus & Athena

Hera & Hephaestus Demeter & Persephone

11-

1. 2.

3. 4.

In the adventures of Aeneas, what did happen when Saturn fled to Italy?

He was killed there He brought in the Golden age

He destroyed Italy He compromised with Zeus

12-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Aphrodite is the goddess of ………..

Love & beauty War Wisdom Marriage

13-

1. 2. 3. 4.

To whom did Prometheus owe his freedom?

Hercules Io Hera Pursues

14-

1. 2. 3. 4.

At the beginning of the Trojan War, who were unwilling to take part in the battle?

Achilles & Menelaus Odysseus & Menelaus

Ajax & Thetis Achilles & Odysseus

15-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Who brought fire to the human beings?

Hercules Epimetheus Prometheus Pandora

16-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Which of the following match the sentence below?

…………… , so powerful in the world before and after Greece is almost nonexistent in Greek

mythology.

visibility magic mankind deities

17-

1. 2. 3. 4.

What was the source of misfortune Pandora brought about?

Her ignorance her beauty her curiosity her box

18-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The only chieftain who was saved among the seven attackers' to Thebes was……

Theseus Adrastu Polyneices Menoeceus

19-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Flourished from the days of ancient Babylon down to today, ......................... is completely absent

from classical Greece.

astrology psychology mythology chronolog

20-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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Most of the books about stories of classical mythology depend chiefly upon the……..

Latin poet Ovid Greek poet Ovid

Latin poet Homer Greek poet Homer

21-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Which one is incorrect about Greek mythologists?

the Greek mythologists are not rhetoricians and notably free from sentimentality

Greek mythology begins with homer

the early Greek mythologist transformed a world full of dead into a world full of fear

Greek mythology is largely made up of stories about gods and goddesses

22-

1.

2.

3.

4.

Which sentence is NOT correct about Zeus's wife?

she is often called cow-faced

she helped women in childbirth

she was the protector of marriage

she was with no idea of justice when she was jealous

23-

1.

2.

3.

4.

The two divisions of the underworld were ................ and ................

Pluto - Erebus Hades - Tartarus

Tartarus - Erebus Hades – Pluto

24-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Gaea and Ouranos:

were the first creatures who had the appearance of life

were the children of mother Earth and father Heaven

were monsters

Born of mother Earth and father Heaven, they were the first creature- monsters who had the

appearance of life.

25-

1.

2.

3.

4.

Which sentence is related to Epimetheus?

the Titan whose name means forethought

who invariably followed his first impulse and then changed his mind

who thought out away to make mankind superior

caring so much for men and stolen fire for them

26-

1.

2.

3.

4.

Io's descendant would be ………….

Prometheus Argus Hercules Epaphus

27-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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Who threw into the banqueting hall a golden apple and why?

Eris- to avenge Aphrodite Hera-because she was not invited

Eris-to make a trouble Hera- to avenge Discord

28-

1. 2.

3. 4.

The two great champions on the Greek side were:

Aeneas-Achilles Odysseus-Hector

Agamemnon - Priam Ajax-Diomedes

29-

1. 2.

3. 4.

The God of the Vine, Dionysus, is also called ……………..

Demeter Ceres Pan Bacchus

30-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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